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Spring is right around the corner, and so are many exciting projects happening in
the City of Greensburg.
Last year, the Greensburg Community Development Corporation, Habitat for
Humanity, and Latrobe Art Center collaborated on a neighborhood beautification
project in the Weidlein/Barclay Plans, located behind the train station. The final
phase of this project will conclude this spring, with the installation of an
interactive play structure in the Coulter Playground, organized by Latrobe Art
Center. In the same neighborhood, GCDC will be installing wayfinding signs as
part of our 'Walk Greensburg' initiative. We have been working with graphic
design students from Seton Hill University to finalize the design of these
wayfinding signs and plan to have them installed throughout the neighborhood
this spring.
The GCDC is also organizing the City’s 2020 Banner Project. This year, the
banners will showcase a new design. Half of the banners will feature artwork of
downtown Greensburg, while the other half will honor our local heroes by
displaying photos of local veterans and non-military heroes, including first
responders. The banners will be displayed in the Cultural and Shopping Districts
in the spring when weather permits, as well as areas located in Southwest
Greensburg Borough. GCDC is planning to hold a ceremony in the spring to
honor the hometown heroes featured on the banners. More details will be
announced soon.
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Also starting this spring, the newly created Greater Greensburg Athletics
organization will administer joint baseball and softball for the City of
Greensburg, South Greensburg, and Southwest Greensburg. Southwest
Greensburg will host softball, South Greensburg will host tee-ball and baseball
for children ages 10 and under, and the City of Greensburg will host baseball for
older children. Parents may register their children at any of the three municipal
recreation offices.
Finally, nothing makes it feel more like spring than the
return of the Greensburg Farmers' Market! Opening day is
Saturday, April 25th from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm at Lynch
Field. Thursday's market on Route 66 will begin early this
year on May 16th from 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm. Opening day
for the South Pennsylvania Avenue market has not yet
been announced.
Ashley Kertes
Executive Director

Here at Think Greensburg, we encourage you to get out
and Think Spring!

D E V E L O P M E N T

C O R P O R A T I O N

101 Ehalt St, Ste 111
Greensburg, PA 15601
(724) 689-0040
GCDC@thinkgreensburg.com
www.thinkgreensburg.com
@ThinkGreensburg
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Business Spotlight: The Henry Group
Owner: Timothy M. Henry
232 W Otterman Street (724) 600-0170

│

What type of investing do you believe yields the largest stable
growth?
A diversified portfolio that is actively managed in
conjunction with comprehensive planning and advice.
How many clients are you currently advising?
Our firm is proactively engaged with 334 households and
has grown exclusively through referrals from satisfied clients
and partnering with other professionals. Our practice is
recognized as a Private Wealth Advisory Practice. This is the
top tier of recognition within Ameriprise. The recognition is
based upon our firm’s success working with high net worth
clients, client satisfaction scores, experience, professional
designations, and a clean compliance record.
Are your clients spread out geographically or are they more
centralized?
Our main office is in Greensburg and comprises 2/3 of our
client base with a second office located in Johnstown. We
also have clients in over 15 states across the country.

Why did you choose to open your business in Greensburg?
My wife and I grew up in New Alexandria/Salem Township and graduated
from Greensburg Salem. My wife and I always knew we wanted to raise our
family in Greensburg. We have three children, Preston (15), Ella (13) and
Hayden (10). We enjoy the smaller school district, downtown activities, and
sense of community that Greensburg offers. Our family is able to walk to all of
the events in town, such as Summer Sounds, The Palace Theatre, Luminary
Night, and the Westmoreland Museum of American Art. We also frequent
many of the restaurants and enjoy long walks with our two labs in the summer.
It is a great town with many cultural and educational benefits which we actively
sponsor and support. Furthermore, we enjoy our close proximity to Pittsburgh
and many other major cities on the east coast.
How long have you been advising?
I just celebrated my 20th anniversary with Ameriprise Financial as a
Private Wealth Advisor. I was hired in my final semester at Saint Francis
University where I graduated with an Economics and Finance degree and a
Minor Concentration in Accounting. I spent my first year with Ameriprise in
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania before moving back to Greensburg in 2001.
Coincidentally, that is also the year I became a franchise owner. My wife and I
purchased our office building in 2005 on West Otterman Street where it
remains today. We were the first to renovate and inject new capital on West
Otterman Street.
What do you enjoy most about your job?
It is very rewarding to partner with people who are motivated and pragmatic
as it relates to their goals. It is an exciting career. Every day and every year is
different, whether it’s the equity and bond market, tax law changes, monetary
policy, or geo-political climate. Moreover, I am always meeting new and
interesting people with different backgrounds, careers, and goals.

What advice would you offer to young adults about investing?
It is important to live within your means and begin saving
as early as possible due to the benefits of compounding
interest. It is also important to understand that different
goals require different strategies and the level of risk and
savings rate will be impacted by your time frame for that
particular goal.
How can someone start investing on their own?
I would recommend seeking the advice of a fully licensed
financial advisor acting as a fiduciary for guidance. Our
practice offers a complimentary consultation to help
individuals gain a better understanding of our firm and
services offered. I would also research the advisor through
FINRA Broker Check which is a link located on our website or
by accessing FINRA.org for verification on an advisor's
background and history. It can also provide information on
whether the advisor has a history of client complaints,
settlements, or a criminal record.

If you would like your business to be featured in an
upcoming Business Spotlight, please contact us at
GCDC@thinkgreensburg.com or 724-689-0040.
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Greensburg Enters for a Chance Win HGTV's Home Town Takeover
Last month, the City of Greensburg was one of thousands of small towns across the country
to enter HGTV's Home Town Takeover contest. 'Home Town Takeover’ will be a six episode
televison program that is slated to air in 2021. According to HGTV, this is the most

impressive and massive renovation ever. Ben and Erin Napier, stars of HGTV's 'Home Town',
will lead a team of renovation pros as they makeover an entire small town. Does Greensburg
have a chance at being chosen to receive a makeover? We sure think so!
Erin and Ben already have some relevant experience in the realm of whole-town
transformation. They’ve not only helped rescue and enhance dozens of homes in their
hometown of Laurel, Mississippi, they’ve also played a pivotal role in helping revitalize the
city’s downtown while preserving and celebrating the town’s architectural treasures,
character, and historic features.

We would like to thank Steel City News for working so hard to produce the submission video
in just two days. We would also like to thank The City of Greensburg and the Greensburg
business owners and residents who had a starring role.

To see the full video, visit our website at www.thinkgreensburg.com.

Thank you to our Greensburg
Restaurant Week Sponsors

Hotel Plans Continue with
Assemblage of Hotel Team

Last August, the City of Greensburg was awarded $1.5 million of
funding through the state’s Redevelopment Assistance Capital Project
(RACP) program, which will be used towards the development of a
downtown hotel. Plans for the hotel continue with the recent
assemblage of a Hotel Team. This group, aimed at guiding the next
steps in the City's Hotel Project, includes representatives from
numerous stakeholders in the community, including the Greensburg
Community Development Corporation. The team is considering several
locations in downtown Greensburg in hopes to determine which would
be the best site(s) for a possible boutique hotel. Due to the numerous
new developments and revitalization efforts in the City of Greensburg
and surrounding area, a downtown hotel is needed more than ever.
The Hotel Team anticipates the final site(s) to be determined this
summer.
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Property Profile: 231 S Main Street

Property Details

1,725 SF of street level RETAIL SPACE available
6,413 SF of OFFICE SPACE coming soon
Parking available
Located in the heart of downtown Greensburg on South
Main Street
Traffic Count: Over 12,000 vehicles per day
Close proximity to the downtown shopping and cultural
districts, as well as the Westmoreland County Courthouse,
Westmoreland Hospital, Seton Hill University, the Palace
Theatre, Westmoreland Museum of American Art, and other
amenities

For more information, please contact:
Robert Delmonico
412-944-2129
robert.delmonico@avisonyoung.com
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2020 Census in Westmoreland County
A census is an official, complete count of a population. It may also
record details about each person such as age, sex, and living
arrangement. Unlike a survey, which captures data for a sample of
the population, a census aims to count each person.

This year’s census will occur on April 1, 2020, and will impact
everyone within Westmoreland County. County residents should
expect to receive a notice and form in the mail beginning in March

and will have the option of responding online, by mail, or by phone.
Residents who do not respond to the census will be visited by a
census worker. If attempts to speak to someone in the household
are unsuccessful, a census worker may begin contacting neighbors
for a proxy response for the nonresponding household. Workers
may also conduct household follow-up visits beginning in April and
concluding in July.

Many people wonder, “Why is a complete population count so important?” First and foremost, Article 1, Section 2 of the U.S. Constitution

mandates that a census be taken every 10 years to count all people living in the United States. The census results determine how the seats of
U.S. House of Representatives are divided among the 50 states. The results are also used to draw congressional and state legislative districts,

ensuring fair representation. Last, but certainly not least, the census determines how federal funding flows into states and communities to
support schools, hospitals, infrastructure, transportation, human services programs, and other community-based services. Local government,
foundations, businesses, educators, and others rely on the census information to make decisions about funding, local policy, and other important
matters. Communities across the country could lose billions of dollars in federal funding if a census is undercounted, and Westmoreland County
is no exception. Our county receives $3.3 million dollars annually from the federally funded Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)

Program, which is based on census counts. The CDBG program provides communities with resources to address a wide range of unique
community development needs such sewer and road infrastructure, parks, sidewalks, and other necessities. It works to ensure decent affordable
housing, to provide services to the most vulnerable in our communities, and to create jobs through the expansion and retention of businesses.
Without assistance from this federal program, Westmoreland County communities would be forced to locate funding elsewhere and risk cuts to
important projects and programs.
The census itself will also create jobs. The federal government will be hiring an estimated 350 workers in Westmoreland County, ranging from
clerk positions paying $15 an hour to area census office managers paying $31.50. Enumerators, who conduct the count in the field, will make
$18.50 an hour. Census positions also provide a pathway to future federal government job opportunities. It’s not too late to apply! Applicants are
encouraged to visit https://www.2020census.gov/jobs to learn more.
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Blackburn Center's Annual 'Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes' Celebrates Ten Years This Spring
Blackburn Center’s annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes event will be held Saturday, April 18, 2020 at 10:00
a.m. at Greensburg’s St. Clair Park (registration begins at 9:00am). Celebrating ten years this spring, this
event is a men’s march to stop rape, sexual assault, and gender violence – women and children are
welcome, too! Blackburn Center believes that social transformation is the key to ending such violence.
Event participants walk together to support Blackburn Center’s mission to end domestic violence and
sexual violence, and to raise awareness about these issues. Many of the participants walk in high heels to
symbolize how to actually walk a mile in the shoes of violence victims. This event is a call to action to our
community, and a way to raise much-needed funds to support Blackburn Center’s mission. After all, you
can’t understand another person’s experience until you’ve "walked a mile in their shoes.” Walk a Mile in
Her Shoes has become a well-known and well-attended event since its inception a decade ago. In fact,
over 1,000 people participated in the walk in 2019.
Each year, thousands of people in our area reach out to Blackburn Center in need of their services offered
to victims of domestic, sexual, and other forms of violence. Blackburn Center supports these victims
through counseling, advocacy services, and emergency shelter. Blackburn Center urges members of the
community to join them in their work to end domestic and sexual violence by changing their own
attitudes about these crimes and challenging others to do the same. They envision a world free from
domestic and sexual violence and serve as a safe haven for survivors.
Blackburn Center’s services are provided at no charge to those in need. All information discussed is
confidential and calls to the center may be anonymous. Services offered include, but are not limited to, a
24-hour hotline, counseling, therapy, medical and legal accompaniment, support groups, emergency shelter, trauma-informed yoga, education and
prevention programs, and civil legal services. The 24-hour hotline is available to victims of any form of violence or other crime. Blackburn Center’s
educational and prevention programs are presented to elementary, middle, and high schools as well as colleges and universities as a way to spread
the organization’s mission and bring awareness to the issue of domestic and sexual violence. The agency also provides training and education
throughout the communities of Westmoreland County. These presentations let participants know that Blackburn Center’s services are available to
them or anyone in need.
Blackburn Center is also very involved in the effort to bring awareness to human trafficking, and they provide specialized services for victims of
human trafficking in Westmoreland County. Human trafficking is a form of modern-day slavery, and is prevalent in our communities. It includes
the recruitment and harboring of people through coercion, abduction, fraud, and abuse of power. Anyone can be a victim of human trafficking, and
Blackburn Center is well-equipped to provide support and resources as they work to end this type of crime.

Blackburn Center always welcomes donations. A full list of items that are most needed can be found on their website at
https://www.blackburncenter.org. Monetary donations are also appreciated.
If you are a victim of any type of violence or crime, Blackburn Center can help. All of their services are FREE and CONFIDENTIAL, and are available for
women, children and men. If you need immediate help, please call their 24 hour hotline at 724-836-1122 or 1-888-832-2272.
To learn more about Blackburn Center or to register for Walk a Mile in Her Shoes, please visit https://www.blackburncenter.org/.

Henninger Accounting Services, P.C. and Simply Payroll, LLC are a full accounting firm and payroll
company located in Greensburg, PA offering personalized service to both individuals and businesses.
Services include Tax Planning and Preparation, Social Security Strategies, Payroll, Business Valuations,
Financial Statement Audits, Reviews and Compilations, and QuickBooks and Sage Support.
Martha Henninger, CPA, ABV, RSSA®
Tara Button, CPA
Coleen Scaffardi, AFSP
Contact our office (724) 832-2244 for a free quote.
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Achieving results in the community for nearly 50 years, the
GCDC needs your support. Would you consider helping us?
Developed South Pennsylvania Avenue Parklet across from Zion Lutheran Church in 1989 by acquiring and
removing an old building and creating a green space park for use by pedestrians and to enhance streetscape
beautification.
Assisted numerous businesses and entrepreneurs in finding and leasing storefront and office space.
Provided matching grant facade, storefront, sign upgrade and improvement grants to businesses and property
owners to support retail marketing, streetscape appearance, and building upgrade initiatives. In 2019, GCDC
awarded a total of $10,000 for two projects that leveraged over $1 million of private investment in the
downtown district.
Facilitated the joing agreement of the Greensburg-Salem School District, Westmoreland County, and City of
Greensburg to LERTA, a 10 year tax abatement program to incentivize developers to build new and renovate
older properties within the city. Developers committing to the project donate a portion of their abated tax to a
fund enabling the purchase and upgrade of older properties within the city, called the Greensburg Revitalization
Fund (G-Fund).
Introduced the Greensburg Revitalization Fund (G-Fund) Grant Program, implemented to assist with
revitalization efforts of the City of Greensburg including, but not limited to, acquisition, rehabilitation, new
construction, public infrastructure and programs related to implementation of the City’s revitalization strategy.
Launched Greensburg's first Restaurant Week, highlighting the numerous and diverse dining options within the
City of Greensburg.

101 Ehalt Street, Suite 111
Greensburg, PA 15601
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